Snowshoe hike
with the Savoir vivre Club for expats
Sunday, 10 February 2019
Hiking the Jura mountains in show shoes! The Savoir vivre club for expats invites newly arrived families and
interested expats and accompanying guests to an introductory tour over the Jura. Under the guidance of the
experienced hiking tour guide Anita Panzer, you will climb the highest peak in the canton of Solothurn and with
a little luck from the Mother Nature you will be able to enjoy a beautiful vista of the Alps.
The "Haute Route du Jura" is described in the SAC tour guide "Ski- und Schneeschuhtouren im Jura" (ski and
snowshoe tours in the Jura) in 16 legs from Balsthal to Bellegarde. We will only be trekking a small part of it,
but the view from the wild-furrowed first Jura mountain range, and the landscape of the Mittelland, which
might be in the fog, is likely to provide a view of the Eiger, Mönch and Jungfrau and the complete Alps. The
experience will be simply breath-taking. We will begin from Untergrenchenberg, skate round
Obergrenchenberg and will enjoy a first glance into the distance from Wandflue. We will then walk over the
exposed Küferegg to Stallflue, always following the ridge and then we will descend a little to reach the highest
peak of the canton of Solothurn, the Hasenmatt (1444 MASL). We will next descend to Althüsli where we'll be
enjoying a hearty lunch. Strengthened by the food and the break, we will then tackle the last leg descending to
Gänsbrunnen on the northern side. From there, we will take the train back to Solothurn.
Tour WT 1-2, 11 km, 350 m ascent, 1000 m descent, 4-5 hours walking time. Ideal for beginners but
magnificent for experienced snowshoe walkers, too!
Meeting place
Sunday, 10 February 2019, 8.30 a.m. at the railway station Solothurn, 8.38 a.m. train from Solothurn to
Grenchen Süd, 9.00 a.m. by bus to Untergrenchenberg. Return journey around 4.06 p.m. from railway station
Gänsbrunnen.
Costs
The tour is free of charge, rent of snowshoes & poles, round trip and lunch at Althüsli at everyone's own
expense.
Requirements and equipment
Positive attitude and physical fitness for a 4 to 5-hour hike through the snow. Non-technically demanding hike.
Solid, high closed hiking boots, snow boots, hiking poles with large baskets, sun protection, warm gloves,
bonnet, warm clothes. Tea and a snack for the way.
Tour guide
Anita Panzer, phone 079 507 83 91, allegra@apatrek.ch
Register now - the numer of participants is limited:
www.savoirvivre.so/club

